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A n n u a l R e p o rt

“A Year of Engagement”
In his State of the County address, Daviess
County Judge-Executive Reid Haire referred
to 2007 as “a year of engagement.” Central to
that observation was the unprecedented public
assembly made possible by our foundation, other
generous sponsors and a host of committed
volunteers who organized the “We the People”
AmericaSpeaks 21st Century Town Meeting on
November 10.

We the People
AMERICASPEAKS
21st Century Town Meeting

Partnering with AmericaSpeaks, we introduced an ambitious new
form of participatory democracy that enhanced the town meeting
concept with modern technology to more effectively capture
the views and recommendations of participants. The result: an
unprecedented exercise in citizenship and public deliberation.
Also in 2007, the foundation raised questions and facilitated
public participation in what proved to be a controversial proposal
for a tax increment financing (TIF) and arena-convention center
proposal for Highway 54.
Following our process of information → deliberation → action, we
•  published articles and issue briefs
•  held forums, panels discussions, focus group idea sharing
sessions
•  supported citizen groups with coaching, training, foundation
research and grants
Consequently, more people have been alerted to problems and
intrigued with possibilities. More have listened and learned and
gained respect for people from other walks of life. More feel
empowered and are rolling up their sleeves, getting involved and
making a difference.
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Information
Published Articles and Issue Briefs (2007)
“We the People” 21st Century Town Meeting Participant Guide
PA RT I C I PA N T

A Community Committed to Education and Learning
A Region of Opportunity and Appeal
A Uniquely Green and Clean Environment
A Healthy and Caring Community
A Government for the 21st Century

G U I D E

We the People
AMERICASPEAKS
21st Century Town Meeting

Health Care
Update on local health care costs, by Fran Ellers
Questions on OMHS building plans and site selection
Health care transparency
Re-publication of healthcare articles

Owensboro-Daviess County
Executive Inn Rivermont
November 10, 2007

Education
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Re-publication of misc. education articles
Mixed emotions on county school expansion
Education to build the economy, by Judy Jones Owens

By Fran Ellers

Downtown/Urban Redevelopment
Need for an urban investment strategy
Are we missing opportunities with minor league baseball?
Issue Brief/Dialogue Guide: Where should we build the arena?
Smith-Werner building highlights Main Street
Urban garden worth replicating
Issue brief/dialogue guide: Saving the Executive Inn
Results of Executive Inn forum
Issue Brief/Dialogue Guide: What now for Downtown and the Riverfront?

Back in 2003, the Public Life Foundation of Owensboro reported that a lack of competition among health insurers in Daviess
County might be contributing to higher insurance premiums for
Daviess County families than families throughout the rest of
Kentucky.
Today, the lack of competition still exists, though the effect
on premiums is harder to gauge. The earlier report focused on
premiums for state employees, which are public record. Thus the
report was able to compare costs and claims in Daviess County
with other areas of the state. In 2003, for instance, local state employees were paying as much as $1,800 per
year more than employees in other counties, and did not have a choice of insurance
In 2003…local state employees
companies. The only community with simiemployers in Daviess County but few of
larly high premiums was the Ashland area
were paying as much as $1,800 per them do.
in northeastern Kentucky.
“We just don’t have any options,” said
year more (for health insurance)
In 2004 and 2005, however, the situation
Tom Watson, owner of Tom Watson’s Prosthan employees in other counties
moderated – even though state employees
thetics & Orthotics Lab and also mayor of
… Now all state employees pay
in Owensboro still didn’t have a choice of
Owensboro. “If you’re going to provide
the same premium, regardless of
insurers (and the company providing covercoverage for your business, it’s pretty much
age changed each year), rates were no lonAnthem or nothing.”
where they live.
ger the highest in the state. Then in 2006,
That’s basically true, agreed Ed Heath,
the state opted to become self-insured.
executive director of Owensboro CommuNow all state employees pay the same prenity Health Network, which contracts with
miums, regardless of where they live.
health insurers on behalf of local doctors, Owensboro Medical Health
That was good news for Daviess County state employees. However System and other health-care providers.
there is now no way to compare local premiums with premiums in other
For the last several years, the network has been trying to attract more
parts of the state because private employer benefits are not disclosed.
insurers to provide small employer coverage, Heath said. There has been
Nevertheless, there is still only one dominant health insurer available some limited progress. Humana, which at one time complained that it was
to private employers in Owensboro, Anthem Blue Cross & Blue Shield, shut out of the Daviess County market because doctors wouldn’t agree to
in spite of the community’s efforts to increase competition and reduce the its terms, has become more active locally. That is likely because it now
cost of care.
manages Kentucky’s self-insured health plan for all state employees and
And without question, the dominance of one insurer affects the cover- has access to most local physicians.
age options that are available to small employers and thus many families
But few other major insurers are interested in the Daviess County marin Daviess County.
ket -- for one thing, it takes a lot of small businesses to make such a venHere’s a look at where things stand today.
ture profitable, and Anthem already dominates.
Also, insurers such as Humana are more likely to venture into a new
market if they already have a large employer on board; however, there are
Choice of insurers is limited
Several health insurers are authorized to sell coverage to small few of them in Owensboro.
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Education
to build the economy
By Judy Owens
Manufacturing jobs have long anchored the Owensboro-Daviess County economy. As the
nation relies more heavily on knowledge-based jobs, however, some community leaders
say that innovation and education are more important for future economic vitality than
rail and river.
But will focusing on education force a tradeoff, taking time and attention away
from attracting employers who could be hiring existing workers? Is Owensboro
going too far out on a limb, handing over its economic development efforts to a
former educator, or is it poised at the leading edge?
Here’s a look at some of the issues surrounding local economic development priorities.

Community Development and Appeal
Reasons to be bullish on Owensboro-Daviess County
What will it take to bring young people back to our community?
Ice arena decision reveals flawed site selection process
Advertisement (full-page) raising questions regarding Gateway Commons proposal
Compilation of pros and cons on Gateway Commons proposal

Owensboro’s manufacturing legacy
The Ohio River, good roads and willing workers in the postWorld War II era were the assets that changed Owensboro from a
western Kentucky farm town into a company city for General Electric. Through the 1960s, GE dominated the job market in Owensboro
with its television tube factory. At its peak in 1966, more than 6,000
of Owensboro’s 48,000 people worked for GE. When the transistor
replaced the television tube, the ranks of GE dwindled significantly.
Now a GE small motors plant employs 126 workers.

Industrial parks, roads and bridges
After the cutbacks at GE, community leaders stepped up recruitment of manufacturers.
Focusing on attracting large employers, Owensboro embarked
on a strategy that involved large, well appointed industrial parks, inexpensive electric power, spec buildings and tax offsets. This attracted Pinkerton Tobacco Company (now Swedish
Match), Ragu (now owned by Unilever) and other manufacturers. But by 1987, following
several plant closings (Green River Steel, North American Phillips, Baskin- Robbins and
others), Owensboro’s unemployment rate climbed to 13 percent, affecting community confidence and morale.
To a great extent, this crisis was the impetus behind the election of 34-year-old David
Adkisson as mayor of Owensboro. Adkisson offered youthful enthusiasm, initiated downtown improvements (including a new performing arts center and bluegrass music museum),
developed the MidAmerica Airpark industrial park contiguous to the airport, and proposed
the “Maceo strategy” for a new bridge and connector roads to link Owensboro to Interstate
64 in Indiana.
Conventional wisdom would have dictated that a new bridge across the Ohio be located
downtown or as an extension of the U.S. 60 bypass. But instead the bridge was located near
Maceo, about 10 miles east of Owensboro. The theory was that the location would lead to
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Government and Taxation
Comments on city-county tax issues debate
Candidates for Governor: Listen to Daviess Countians (state budget)
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Openness and Transparency
Need to keep the public in the loop

Arts
Mystery festival: whodunit?
Museum poised for bluegrass music growth

What, if anything, should our community do?
By Rodney Berry
A gift to our community
About 30 years ago, businessman Bob Green opened the Executive Inn Rivermont in downtown Owensboro. The people of Owensboro and Daviess County had been good to Green. For many years,
Owensboro Municipal Utilities purchased the coal his company mined
near Panther in Daviess County. His construction company built area
parkways.
The “Big E” was an energizing venture for Green, and he viewed
it as a way to give back to the community. The project was the talk of
the town, and local citizens monitored the construction with cheerful eagerness, if not astonishment that such a place would adorn our
downtown riverfront.
The Executive Inn was also a positive, high-profile development,
401 Frederica Street, B-203
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cushioning the hard times inflicted on the downtown retail core by
Towne Square Mall which opened not long after the hotel.

Appealing features and programs
The Executive Inn featured a six-story atrium, a performance showroom extending over the Ohio River, a riverside pool and deck, space
for convention meetings and exhibits, retail shops and more. Seemingly overnight and for the first time, Owensboro became a competitive
convention destination with the hotel and the celebrity entertainment
it introduced. Fans packed the hotel on weekends. Country music star
Charlie Rich opened the hotel, followed by the likes of Red Skelton,
Frank Sinatra, Jr., Dionne Warwick, Loretta Lynn, Frankie Valli and
the Four Seasons, Paul Anka and many more.
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Dialogue & Deliberation
“We the People” AmericaSpeaks 21st Century Town Meeting
• 650 participants (7 hours on a Saturday)
• Participation reflected demographic profile
“Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world. Indeed,
it is the only thing that ever has.”

• 67 table discussions led by trained facilitators

Margaret Mead

Post-Meeting

Dec. 12, 2007

NEWSLETTER

• Laptop computers used to capture comments

workgroup meetings
January 15, 2008

• Trained “Theme Team” analyzed, sorted and re-presented key options for voting
on individual keypads

Environmental Impact Council
OCTC Tech Bldg.
7:00pm

Date, 2008

Education & Learning Task
Force
Place
Time

Date, 2008

You were part of it!
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! …to all the participants and volunteers who made our We
the People Town Meeting such a remarkable success. This unprecedented citizen assembly featured dialogue at 67 tables around five goal areas, enhanced by modern technology. More than
600 citizens devoted seven hours to our challenge of building a better community and a stronger
citizen voice.

Participants from all walks of life
We were particularly proud to attract town meeting participants that closely paralleled the demographic profile of our community: urban and rural, young and old, racial diversity, all income
levels and more. We offered signing for the hard of hearing, large print versions of the Participant Guide, Spanish translation, child care, transportation, even breakfast and lunch. Special
thanks to our Outreach Committee!

Good Government Proponents
Place
Time

Preliminary Report released, working on Final Report
If you did not pick up the Preliminary Report as you left the town meeting, it is available on our
website: www.wethepeopletownmeeting.org. We are compiling and analyzing 209 pages of dialogue notes for our Final Report. In this comprehensive report, we will also identify significant
group variations in the priorities and recommendations.

Date, 2008

Citizens for a Healthy &
Caring Community
Place
Time

• 60 volunteers served on planning committees over six months

Great start on implementation phase

Date, 2008

Downtown/Economic Development Advocates (DEDA)
Place
Time

• Services included breakfast and lunch, transportation, child care, translation,

The overflow crowd on December 4th was a little chaotic – moving chairs and discussion groups
into other areas of the building. But such enthusiasm! And such a sense that we CAN make a
difference. Ideas were flowing… we’re off to a GREAT start!
If you have not yet selected a Working Group, please make note of the meeting schedule in the
left hand margin.

Let’s grow this base!
Bring a friend to your next Working Group meeting: co-worker, neighbor, coffee chum,book
club member, friend from a civic club, Sunday School or bowling team. Let’s take a advantage
of the ideas, skills and interests of more people who want to help make Owensboro-Daviess
County an even better place to call home!

Make the most if skills and interests

signing for the deaf and large print materials

The Working Group that is focusing on the environment came up with a neat idea on December 4th. To make the best use of its member attributes, they decided to identify the skills and
interests of their members. Some may enjoy or be good at finance, marketing, advocacy, public
speaking, event management, research, fundraising. grantwriting or more. Might be a good idea
to try for your group also!

• Five community goals examined in discussion periods
• Preliminary Report distributed as participants left the town meeting
• Final Report includes detail analysis
• Five work groups established for follow-up implementation
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Fran Ellers – report for the University of Kentucky on PLFO and public deliberation

Forum reveals support
for arena, downtown

RESULTS OF PUBLIC FORUM:

On May 9, nearly 90 citizens devoted an evening to examine potential strategic options
connected with a pressing community challenge: Given the circumstances surrounding the Executive Inn (its continuing importance as a hotel-convention center, its financial difficulties and
challenges to stay competitive) what should be our response as a community?
Following a review of the history and background leading up to the current situation, participants examined several potential community strategies in a small group deliberation format.
Each group completed a report that was presented to the entire audience, and then all participants were invited to complete a confidential questionnaire.

The Results

“Saving the Executive Inn” (public forum)

A summary tabulation underscores the complexity of the issue. Participants wrestled with questions of cost, risks, tradeoffs and ramifications of
various options.
A large number of participants remained undecided on various options. However, there was strong support for a new downtown public arena-events
center, and considerably less support for a casino.
s &ORTY EIGHT PERCENT SAID THAT OUR COMMUNITY SHOULD DO NOTHING AND LET THE MARKETPLACE DRIVE THE FUTURE OF THE %XECUTIVE )NN
s &ORTY NINE PERCENT SAID THAT WE SHOULD PROVIDE INCENTIVES EG TAX BREAKS LOW INTEREST LOANS TO HELP THE %XECUTIVE )NN THROUGH THIS DIFlCULT
time.
s 4HIRTY PERCENT SAID THAT WE SHOULD SUPPORT THE HOTELS EFFORTS TO LAND A CASINO &IFTY PERCENT DISAGREED AND  PERCENT WERE NEUTRAL
s 3EVENTY PERCENT SAID THAT WE SHOULD BUILD A PUBLIC ARENA EVENTS CENTER NEAR THE HOTEL 3IXTEEN PERCENT DISAGREED AND  PERCENT WERE NEUTRAL
s &ORTY EIGHT PERCENT SUPPORTED BUILDING AN ARENA EVENTS CENTER NEAR THE %XECUTIVE )NN ONLY IF THE HOTEL IS POSITIONED FOR LONG TERM SUCCESS
4HIRTY TWO PERCENT DISAGREED AND  PERCENT WERE NEUTRAL

“What now for downtown and the riverfront?”

s 4WENTY SEVEN PERCENT PREFERRED THAT WE BUILD A PUBLIC ARENA EVENTS CENTER WITH ONE OR MORE NEW HOTELS RATHER THAN THE %XECUTIVE )NN 4HIRTY
THREE PERCENT DISAGREED AND  PERCENT WERE NOT SURE
s &ORTY THREE PERCENT SAID THAT THE %XECUTIVE )NN PROPERTY SHOULD BE ACQUIRED AND THE LAND USED FOR A NEW COMPLEX OF PROJECTS AND EXPANSION OF
RIVERFRONT IMPROVEMENTS 4HIRTY NINE PERCENT DISAGREED AND  PERCENT WERE NEUTRAL

(online questionnaire accompanied issue brief)

“Kids that don’t have a chance” (focus group)
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Sample activities of groups supported by the foundation:
• Citizens Committee on Education: Adult Literacy Issues and Challenges, Cheryl

September 2007 – Volume 4, Issue 10
Owensboro, Kentucky

King Ph.D.
• Citizens Health Care Advocates: Community education and dialogue on health
care issues such as autism, mental health, senior citizen care and grandparents who
raise their grandchildren.
• PRIDE Visioning Exercise: Aesthetic appeal opportunities and challenges for
By Rodney Berry

Frederica Street

With support from city government through tax increment financing, developers of
Gateway Commons are moving forward with their $390 million mixed use project off
Highway 54 along the by-pass that will include a new arena and convention center.

• Owensboro Area World Affairs Council: Community dialogue at lectures, panels

What does that leave for downtown and the riverfront? What action steps can we, as
a community, take to improve our downtown without these key anchors?
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and films
• Steve Austin, Bluegrass Tomorrow: Case Studies on Downtown Redevelopment
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Action
The foundation provided staff assistance, financial support, advisory services, training, grant research, meeting space, filing, phone and
mail service, database management and more to:
Citizens Committee on Education
Citizens Health Care Advocates
Coalition for the Poor
Goodfellows Club
Owensboro Area World Affairs Council
PRIDE
Unity Coalition
ad hoc task forces (e.g., youth dental care, prenatal care)

Citizen Action Resource Center
The foundation developed a conceptual model and is collaborating with other potential supporters to develop a facility and service for
nonprofit organizations and an incubator program for emerging citizen groups.

“We the People” Work Groups
The foundation helped organize and continues to support the efforts of five citizen groups that were formed following the town meeting:
A Community Committed to Education and Learning
A Region of Opportunity and Appeal
A Uniquely Green and Clean Community
A Healthy and Caring Community
A Government for the 21st Century
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About the Foundation
Founders
John and Marjorie Hager (1996)

Mission
The Public Life Foundation facilitates broad and meaningful
citizen participation in community decisions and public policy.

Values
We value the voice and concerns of all, particularly those who are poor and marginalized. We attempt to empower citizens from all
walks of life through an open, just and democratic process. We promote stewardship, volunteerism and a community that solves
problems by overcoming divisions between rich and poor, black and white, urban and rural, liberal and conservative.

Foundation Endowment
$ 8.9 million (December, 2007)

Legal Status
Private, nonprofit 501(c)3 operating foundation

Officers
Sally Wood

Chair/Treasurer

Rodney Berry

President

Kathy Strobel

Secretary

Board of Directors
Denny Alford

Marjorie Hager

Susie Alford

Stewart Hager

Rodney Berry

Yolla Hager

Dave Boeyink, Ph.D.

Bill Speciale

Bruce Hager

Sally Wood

Lia Hager

Staff
Rodney Berry

President

Beverly Mills

Project Manager

Liz Seibert

Project Manager

Kathy Strobel

Office Manager

Public Life Foundation of Owensboro
401 Frederica Street, B-203
Owensboro, Kentucky 42401
270/685-2652
www.plfo.org
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